Two more area legislators today commented on their 'yes' vote for a proposed $1,000,000 Cypermort Point Beach project. They are Rep. Richard Bertrand, Lafayette, and Rep. Robert Angelle, former Speaker of the House, Breaux Bridge.

A telephone poll conducted by the Advertiser yesterday showed a majority of area legislators in favor of the project. At the time Bertrand said he was 'undecided' on his vote but would express his views today. Angelle said yesterday he had voted yes, but wanted to explain his vote in a statement today.

Bertrand's statement follows below:

"I have considered the advisability of spending money to improve our coastline by the construction of a beach at Cypermort Point. If this matter resolved itself simply into giving the money to Southwestern or the beach project, frankly, I would give it to Southwestern. I don't think anyone can question my desire to help South-
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